
REALTOR® Hope Downey of Better Homes &
Gardens Real Estate Generations in Mobile,
Alabama likes to joke that, with her age and years of
experience, she puts the “generations” in their
company’s name. Of course Hope could just as
easily be talking about her remarkable ability to
generate sales, or nurture long-term client rela -
tionships, or even her tremendously generous spirit.
Just half way through this year and she’s already
bearing down on 30 closings, well on her way to a
goal of 50, and with each closing she personally
pledges to give a percent of her commission back
to community service-people—teachers, firemen,
police men, and veterans. “I don’t see it as charity; I
see it as returning the money to our city,” says the
Mobile native, who has lived all her life within 15
miles of the high school where she fell in love with
her husband of 51 years, and where all three of their
children graduated. 

But once the kids left the nest, Hope, not challenged
enough by her department store position, found her -
self, by invitation of a friend, attending a real estate
licensure course. “Next thing I know, I’m in love with
the work, with helping people put their lifestyle
puzzles together.” On her weekends off, Hope held
open houses and sort of felt her way into the business.
Soon it was apparent she was a natural—however, it
still took over two years to quit the department store.
“I thought real estate was too much fun,” she says,
“so I couldn’t comprehend making it my career.” In
the end, her boss helped with the decision, flatly
telling her, “Hope, go sell houses—you’re great at it,
so why are you still here?” 

Hope, after eight years in the business, started her
own company, hiring two assistants, and posting
200 home sales in her first two years. Shortly after
that, she franchised a brokerage, a decision in -
formed by her desire to not simply sell, but to train
agents, giving mentorship. “I built my business on
hard knocks and common sense,” Hope says, “and
we eventually grew to two offices, but, the truth is,
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I soon realized I couldn’t find the same inspiration
for training that I had for clients.” So, through soul-
searching and faith, Hope sold her company and
returned to selling. 

Only a year ago, with a new and innovative attitude,
Hope and ten of her agents joined the team at Better
Homes and Gardens Generations, and it’s been her
most challenging and rewarding venture yet. “If
you don’t change you get left behind. I’m working
with young brokers who are on the cutting edge and
incredibly tech-savvy. We’re a paperless company,
and I’ve had to learn so much about e-listings and
online marketing, but I enjoy educating myself and
attending every class our company offers.
Education is the key to thriving in real estate.”

Hope’s enthusiasm and optimism know no bounds.
Even after a frightening accident that left her with a
broken shoulder, broken ribs, and a brain bleed, it
didn’t take long for her zeal to heal her up and
return her to her beloved clients. “Fact is,” she
laughs, “now my clients get two agents for the price
of one!” She’s talking about her devoted husband
who, after retiring from forty-plus years as a barber,
has become her personal assistant. “It’s worked out
wonderfully—while he drives, measures, and takes
photos, I get more time listening to my client’s
stories and planning appointments.” 

Every generation has unique philosophies about
lifestyle fulfilment, Hope believes, and knowing a
client is never about reading scripts or checking off
questions; it’s about investing in their narratives—
where they’ve been, where they’re going, not just the
sort of house they want, but how they wish to live in
that house. “Do this for your buyers and sellers,” she
says, “and everyone saves time and money.”
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For more information about Hope, 
visit bhgrealestate.com, call (251) 401-8555 

or email callhope4homes@gmail.com


